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Anti-ferromagnetic spintronic devices could offer ultra fast dynamics and a higher data density than con-
ventional ferromagnetic devices. One of the challenges designing such devices is the control and detection of
the magnetisation of the anti-ferromagnet due to its lack of stray fields, and this is often achieved through the
exchange bias effect. In exchange biased systems the pinned spins are known to comprise a small fraction of
the total number of interface spins, yet their exact nature and physical origin has so far been elusive. Here we
show that in the technologically important disordered γ IrMn3/CoFe structure the pinned spins arise from the
small imbalance in the number of spins in each magnetic sublattice in the antiferromagnet due to the naturally
occurring atomic disorder. These pinned spins are strongly coupled to the bulk antiferromagnet explaining their
stability. Moreover, we find that the ferromagnet strongly distorts the interface spin structure of the antiferro-
magnet, causing a large reversible interface magnetisation that does not contribute to exchange bias but does
increase the coercivity. We find that the uncompensated spins are not localised spins which occur due to point
defects or domain walls but instead constitute a small motion of every AFM spin at the interface. This unex-
pected finding resolves one of the long standing puzzles of exchange bias and provides a route to developing
optimized nanoscale antiferromagnetic spintronic devices.
Introduction - Antiferromagnetic spintronics is a rapidly
developing field using the naturally fast dynamics and zero
magnetic moment to store, transmit and manipulate informa-
tion [1, 2]. While pure electrical stimulation and detection of
antiferromagnets is possible [3–5], nanoscale manipulation,
stability and control is often best achieved through coupling
to an adjoining ferromagnet via the exchange bias effect [6–
8]. The exchange bias effect occurs when a ferromagnet (FM)
is coupled to an antiferromagnet (AFM), causing a shift of the
magnetic hysteresis loop [9–12]. Despite the ubiquity of ex-
change biased devices and extensive measurements [11–13]
understanding the microscopic origins of the exchange bias
effect is the preserve of models and has so far proved elusive
for non-collinear antiferromagnets such as PtMn and IrMn
[14].
Many theoretical models have been proposed to explain the
exchange bias effect [15–19]. The first model came from
Meikeljohn and Bean, where they assumed a perfectly uncom-
pensated spin structure at the interface, giving predicted val-
ues for the exchange bias field orders of magnitude larger than
those obtained from their experimental measurements [9]. To
reduce the discrepancy, over the next 60 years models were
proposed which assumed that the lowest energy magnetic con-
figuration may not be a perfectly rigid AFM and a perfectly
uniform FM. Most of these models were based on the idea
of AFM domains. The first model to utilise AFM domains
came from Mauri et al [19], assuming a perfectly flat interface
and a perfectly compensated spin structure. He proposed that
the formation of domain walls reduced the predicted exchange
bias by an order of magnitude to match the experimental re-
sults. The model accurately calculated the exchange bias shift
but fails to predict the observed increase in coercivity. The
first micromagnetic model of exchange bias came from Koon
et al [20], modelling a perfectly flat uncompensated interface.
The uncompensated spins occur because in the interface re-
gion the spins are frustrated by the AFM and FM exchange
coupling, causing canting of the AFM spins. This turns out to
be possible only by forming a stable domain wall in the AFM
while keeping the FM mostly aligned with the canted moment.
The domain state model of Nowak et al [21] assumed that the
AFM is perfectly compensated, but uncompensated spins oc-
cur due to domains in the AFM. The fundamental limitation
with the domain state model is that the anisotropy constant
necessary to create domains in the AFM is orders of mag-
nitude higher than measured experimentally[11]. So far these
theoretical models have been unable to provide a robust mech-
anism for explaining the exchange bias effect in non-collinear
antiferromagnetic systems with realistic spin structures.
Here we present a natural atomistic model of exchange
bias applied to γ-IrMn3/ CoFe bilayers, including a realistic
3Q tetrahedral spin structure and intrinsic atomic disorder in
IrMn. Our model gives accurate values for the exchange bias
loop shift and the increase in coercivity without the need for
AFM domains or grain boundaries. We find that in IrMn sys-
tems the exchange bias originates from the natural structural
disorder, creating a small statistical imbalance in the number
of interfacial spins. These spins are pinned by exchange cou-
pling to the antiferromagnet, yet are accompanied by a re-
versible component, manifesting as a distortion of the inter-
face spin structure. Our calculations unambiguously identify
the physical nature of these spin components, finally resolving
one of the most complex physical effects in nature.
Method - Our simulations were performed using an atom-
istic spin model with the VAMPIRE software package [22].














































with Si describing the spin direction on site i, kN = −4.22×
10−22 is the Néel pair anisotropy constant and ei j is a unit vec-
tor from site i to site j, z is the number of nearest neighbours
and Ji j is the exchange interaction. The effective exchange in-
teractions (Ji j) were limited to nearest (J
nn
i j = −6.4× 10
−21
J/link) and next nearest (Jnnni j = 5.1 × 10
−21 J/link) neigh-
bours [23, 24]. The CoFe is simulated with a nearest neigh-
bour approximation and a weak easy-plane anisotropy ku to
simulate the effects of the demagnetising field of a thin film.
The exchange coupling across the FM/AFM interface is set at
1/5th of the bulk exchange values as calculated by ab-initio
methods [25].
Spin Dynamics simulations were done solving the stochas-
tic Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert equation with a Heun numerical
scheme [26]. Our model naturally reproduces the low tem-
perature ground state spin structures where the ordered alloy
forms a triangular (T1) spin structure with an angle of 120 de-
grees between adjacent spins and the disordered alloy forms
a tetrahedral (3Q) spin structure with 109.5 degrees between
spins [23] in agreement with previous neutron scattering ex-
periments [27, 28] and theoretical calculations [29–31]. These
ground state spin structures are shown in Fig. 1 (c). The sim-
ulations also reproduce different Néel ordering temperatures
for the ordered and disordered phases in close agreement with
experimental values of 730 K [32] and 960K [33] due to dif-
ferent degrees of spin frustration.
Results - To study the exchange bias effect, we couple the
5 nm thick IrMn3 layer to a 3 nm thick ferromagnetic layer
of CoFe to form a bilayer with a [111] out of the plane orien-
tation of the IrMn3 to reproduce the structure used in typical
devices, as shown in Fig. 1(a). The system is comprised of
30,000 atoms in total.
The direction of the exchange bias is set by a simulated field
cooling process in a 0.1 T field applied along the x-direction.
After cooling, the field is removed and the system relaxes to
an equilibrium state. For the disordered γ-IrMn3, the CoFe
magnetisation tilts around 19 degrees out of the plane due to
imprinting from the underlying antiferromagnetic spin struc-
ture as shown in Fig. 1(b).
We then simulate a hysteresis loop at 0K to calculate the
exchange bias field, the hysteresis loop is run for 40 ns be-
tween ± 1T in 0.01 T steps. Fig. 1(c) shows the simulated
hysteresis loops comparing the ordered and disordered IrMn3
phases. The magnetic field is applied along an axis parallel to
the ferromagnet after equilibration to avoid spurious rotational
effects. The loop for the disordered γ -IrMn3/CoFe system
shows an exchange bias field of BEB = 0.14 T. Assuming a
reduction in the exchange bias due to temperature effects, this





























































γ - IrMnL12 - IrMn
FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the bilayer and simulated
hysteresis loops. (a) Schematic representation of the IrMn/CoFe bi-
layers. (b) The equilibration of the FM after (c) 0K hysteresis loops
for the ordered and disordered phases of IrMn. The magnetic struc-
tures of both γ - IrMn3 and L12 - IrMn3 are shown within (c).
In stark contrast, the perfectly ordered L12-IrMn3/CoFe sys-
tem shows no exchange bias and very low coercivity with a
completely symmetric loop. This system has no defects or
lattice imperfections and therefore the exchange bias must be
attributed to the intrinsic ordering, raising the question: how
does the intrinsic ordering in the antiferromagnet determine
the exchange bias?
To determine the cause of exchange bias in the disordered
γ-IrMn3 CoFe bilayer, the direction and magnitude of the
magnetisation of the interfacial AFM moments was analysed
throughout the hysteresis loop, shown in Fig. 2. The AFM
interface moment exhibits a hysteresis loop with the same co-
ercivity and exchange bias as the hysteresis loop of the FM,
characteristic of a large reversible component of the interfacial
magnetisation and in agreement with previous XMCD mea-
surements [12]. The magnitude of the interface magnetisation
exhibits a small vertical shift which is not present in the hys-
teresis loop of the FM. The change in magnitude arises due
to the interface exchange field, where irreversible spins do not
rotate during the hysteresis cycle. From this, we can conclude
that our interface moment is comprised of a reversible moment
(nc) and an irreversible moment (nir). At positive saturation,
the interface field is equal to n+ = nr + nir, whereas at neg-




































FIG. 2. The interfacial origin of exchange bias through reversible
and irreversible spins. (a) Behaviour of the components of the net
magnetic moment in the interfacial layer of γ - IrMn3 showing hys-
teretic behaviour of the interfacial moment which follows the CoFe
magnetization, indicating a large reversible component of the magne-
tization. The loop is vertically shifted showing a change in the mag-
nitude of the interfacial IrMn3 moment during the hysteresis cycle
(b), indicating the irreversible spins nir contributing to the exchange
bias field.
The vertical shift in the hysteresis loop is therefore equal to
twice the number of uncompensated spins at the interface
(n+ − n−). These uncompensated and irreversible spins are
the spins which contribute to the exchange bias effect. In the
example in Fig. 2 the vertical shift is 13.92 atomic moments
which corresponds to 6.96 uncompensated spins. This is a
very small percentage of the 16,000 total Mn atoms in the
simulation
The exchange bias is determined from the number of un-





where nFM is the number of ferromagnetic atoms and µFM is
the magnetic moment of the FM atoms. Using nir = 6.96 the
Sublattice 1 2 3 4
NS 192 193 200 195
TABLE I. The number of atoms nl in each magnetic sublattice l. This
gives nir as 6.67 uncompensated spins, as calculated from Eq. 3. This
imbalance is caused by there being an average of 6.67 atoms more
in sublattice 3 than in the other 3 sublattices, while the magnitude is
reduced due to sublattice disorder arising from local spin frustration.
exchange bias is calculated to be 0.13 T, in close agreement
with the simulated value. The existence of irreversible spins is
a direct output of our simulation and quantitatively correlates
with the computed exchange bias field with a physically real-
istic magnitude. Importantly this is observed without the need
for AFM grains or interface mixing. But what is the nature of
these uncompensated spins?
To this end we consider the nature of the atomic structure
of disordered γ-IrMn3 where 25% of the atoms in each sublat-
tice are Ir. The random distribution of the Ir atoms means that
although on average 25% are removed from each sublattice
in reality a slightly different number will be removed when
considering a finite number of interface spins. This statisti-
cal imbalance in the number of spins in each sublattice leaves
a small net magnetic moment along the direction of the sub-
lattice with the largest number of Mn atoms remaining. The
number of atoms in each sublattice is shown in Tab. I for the
specific simulation in Fig. 1.
From the number of atoms in each sublattice the number of
irreversible interface spins can be calculated by
nir = nmax −nav, (3)
where nmax is the number of Mn atoms in the sublattice with
the largest number of atoms and nav is the average number
of Mn atoms over the other three sublattices. The calculation
gives nir = 200−193
1
3
= 6.67 for our interface, an almost ex-
act match to the result calculated in Fig. 2. The discrepancy
between the values is because our calculation is simplified and
assumes that the bias field lies exactly along the direction of
one of the AFM sublattices. In reality this will only occur
when nmax >> nav and the direction of the bias field will be a
vector combination of all four sublattice magnetisation direc-
tions which depends on the positions of the removed atoms.
The fraction of irreversible spins is only 0.9% of the total in-
terface atoms. This small imbalance combined with a large
exchange interaction predicts an exchange bias field of 0.15 T
using Eq. 2 which is very close to the numerical simulation of
0.14 T.
In ordered IrMn3, the Ir atoms are not randomly located
and are instead all removed from the same sublattice leav-
ing a perfectly compensated spin structure as found experi-
mentally [28]. In this structure there are no irreversible spins,
which means the AFM interface has no net interface magneti-
sation, explaining the absence of exchange bias in the simula-
tion. Here the grain size has been kept constant to 8nm × 8nm,
4
FIG. 3. A visualisation of the net magnetic moment of the inter-
face layer throughout the hysteresis loop. Arrows indicate spin po-
sitions at negative saturation, thin bars indicate the starting positions
at positive saturation and the colour scale shows the angular change.
The small angular deviation of individual spins demonstrates the de-
localized nature of the reversible and irreversible spins.
but we expect that as the grain size is reduced the exchange
bias should increase due to the increased statistical imbalance
but decreasing at finite temperatures due to reduced thermal
stability. Grain size effects in exchange biased systems will
be discussed in a future paper.
Now that we have identified the cause of the irreversible
spins in the disordered γ - IrMn3, we want to know where they
are located across the interface. There are two options for the
location of these spins: (a) 6-7 specific spins are pinned and
the rest reverse as normal or (b) a small proportion of every
spin is pinned (each spin is approximately 9% pinned). For
the rest of the paper option (a) is referred to as localised pin-
ning and option and option (b) as delocalized pinning. To
work out whether the pinned spins are localised or delocal-
ized, the interface spin structure was visualised throughout the
hysteresis loop. A visualisation of a small section of the in-
terface is shown in Fig. 3. The direction of magnetisation of
each atomic spin was compared between positive saturation
and negative saturation points in the hysteresis loop. Our sim-
ulation reveals that each of the interfacial spins moves only
slightly between positive and negative saturation, amounting
to a small distortion of the interfacial spin structure. The ir-
reversible spins come from a net change in the total interfa-
cial moment delocalized across the interface rather than the
reversal of individual spins, suggesting the pinned spins are
delocalized. The strong exchange coupling between the spins
stabilises the overall spin structure preventing a large angular
change for individual spins.
Previous models of exchange bias have focused on the ir-
reversible interface spins being due to localised spins [15].
Our model shows that in fact the exchange bias effect can be
caused by delocalized spins. We suggest that although delo-
calized spins do cause exchange bias, localised spins can also
cause exchange bias. In real devices, localised spins would

































FIG. 4. The difference between localised and delocalized spins (a)
Exchange bias simulations for localised and delocalized uncompen-
sated spins. (b) The difference in atomic structure in the interface
AFM layer between delocalized distributed and localised spins at the
interface.
rities or grain boundaries. To confirm this we have simulated
a disordered - γ -IrMn3 bilayer but without the delocalized
interface spins by removing all of the AFM interface spins
apart from 6 taken from the same sublattice, which are still
coupled to the bulk AFM and to the FM. These are localised
point spins and are the only ones which contribute to the ex-
change bias field. The rest of the interface spins are replaced
with non-magnetic Cu atoms. The hysteresis loop produced
is shown in Fig. 4 and is compared to our previous hystere-
sis loop which occurred due to the delocalized interface spins.
Both of these simulations exhibit similar levels of exchange
bias which is stable with temperature. For localised spins all
the spins in the interface layer contribute to the exchange bias
field. One intriguing possibility is using statistics to engineer
the magnitude of the exchange bias field by Cu dusting. In
reality the Mn atoms will fall randomly on the different mag-
netic sublattices. However, the statistical imbalance of spins is
larger for smaller interfaces, thereby increasing the exchange
bias field, as seen experimentally [34].
Conclusion - We have determined the microscopic physi-
cal origin of exchange bias in the complex IrMn/CoFe sys-
tem, a long standing problem in the fields of magnetism and
spintronics. Exchange bias was found to exist in our perfect
FM/AFM bilayer without the need for domain walls or impu-
rities. It was found that exchange bias is caused by a small
statistical imbalance in the number of Mn atoms in each AFM
5
sublattice. The imbalance causes a net field at the interface
which pins the FM, causing exchange bias and explaining the
observation of exchange bias in disordered IrMn. There is
no observable exchange bias in ordered IrMn as there are no
uncompensated spins for the (111) orientation, while some
bias can occur for the (001) interface [28]. In our simula-
tions it was found that the uncompensated spins were delocal-
ized across the interface, however, exchange bias can still oc-
cur in systems with localised uncompensated spins. Our find-
ings provide new insight into the physical origin of exchange
anisotropy by accounting for the correct nature of the antifer-
romagnetic spin structure and crystallography, finally resolv-
ing one of the most complex and outstanding challenges in the
field. The enhanced understanding will provide new routes for
optimisation of nanoscale exchange biased systems with rele-
vance to upcoming neuromorphic [35] and antiferromagnetic
spintronic [1, 2] devices.
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